Part II—Section 2

Notifications or Orders of interest to a section of the public issued by Secretariat Departments.

NOTIFICATIONS BY GOVERNMENT

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION AND WATER SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

ERRATUM TO NOTIFICATION UNDER LAND ACQUISITION ACT

[G.O. Ms. No. 193, Municipal Administration and Water Supply (WSI),
13th October 2009, Purattasi 27, Thiruvalluvar Aandu-2040.]

The following erratum is issued to the Notification No. II(2)/MAWS/522(a)/2009 approved in G.O. Ms. No. 188, Municipal Administration and Water Supply (WSI) Department, dated 8th October 2009 and published at page No. 1 of the Tamil Nadu Government Gazette Extraordinary, Issue No. 268, dated 8th October 2009.

ERRATUM

For “S.F. No. 572-2”, read as “S.F. No. 575-2”.

NIRANJAN MARDI,
Secretary to Government.